
A DISCLOSURE OF ANIMAL INFORMATION  Non Shed Lap Dogs
Bill of Sale Agreement between buyer & seller Title - proof of ownership Known to be great with children & pets

MN413191
Seller/Breeder:  Ardy Livermore Email: ardyweb.com@gmail.com Email is the best contact

6721-320th St. W.                       
Northfield, MN 55057 Web site: www.ardyweb.com Phone: 612.760.1096 Breeder License: Retail

HISTORY: animal's birth date BREED teddy bear 9 wks 2/25/1900

SEX: COLOR: parent's weight

msle breed Sire:
female breed Dam: registration#

litter registration # NONE animal identification# 2022

RECORD OF ANIMAL HEALTH CARE for: BEAD # id yr of litter tag#

list of dates & nature of all vaccinations, worming treatments & medication provided to the dog while in the pet dealer's possession.suggested:  DA2P+Pv  NO HIGHER THAN 5way 

 vaccinations-NONE given to puppy
*see envelope for date recommendations for vaccinations, fixing &/or other procedures
*BREEDER recommends ONLY 1 drug at a time if dog is less than15#       do NOT leave vet office for 15 minutes in case of strong reaction.
wait 3 days inbetween drugs-if reactions-wait til reaction is gone & at least 3 more days before next drug is given

Drugs = vaccinations-deworming-heartworm-flea or tick application

NO drug  combinations or Health Guarantee is VOID - weight/size of the dog needs to be considered for dosage
example: heartworm pill for 0 to 15#...dog is 4# then 1/4 of the pill should be given

deworming:   suggested deworming schedule-performed-dates shown ONLY if needed & still in breeders procession (di-gize)
Pyrantel Pamoate (hookworms  &  ascarid/roundworms)
fenbendazole (giardia-roundworms-hookworms-whipworms) 1st and 15th of each month for 3-5 days in a row if needed

Di-Gize (essential oil)

date checked TAKEN BY BREEDER weight (lbs & ozs.) temperature
X The animal identified above has no known OUTSTANDING health conditions

if health condiction is identified-veterinarian's recommendation for treatment &/or  signature are required otherwise sold as is
The animal identified above has the following health conditions (marked by an X or # or circle in front of the fault LISTED BELOW)

Recommendated treatment: 
_________________________________________________________________________________________
MEASUREMENTS: pinky = 1 cm  1/2 pinkynail = .05 cm crack 1/4 = .025cm pinhole

hernia-umbilical (belly button) FIX 
DURING NEUTERING OR SPAYING                                                 
if circled NON-REDUCING

open fontanel

knee-patellar 
luxation or 

lusating 
kneecaps 
GRADE         
1  2  3  4

eyes

hernia-other (groin)                  FIX 
DURING NEUTERING OR SPAYING

underbite 
SLIGHT

narrow nares 
(nose)

cherry eye

0    1   2 testicles                       undescended 
FIX DURING NEUTERING

overbite

coccidiosis

heart murmor GRADE 1 2 3 usually 
heals by 14 wks of age 

WATCH other
 infectious or contagious disease

HEART ARRHYTHMIA

CANINES UPPER RIGHT CANINE LOWER RIGHT CANINE UPPER  CANINE LOWER CANINES UPPER LEFT CANINE LOWER LEFT CANINE

date checked vet name veterinary signature: ______________________________
The buyer has read www.ArdyWeb.com website before the deposit was placed to reserve the puppy.
The buyer acknowledges that they were instructed to reviewed the website & that the puppy is in good health when received.

signature: _________________________________________________
print name: _________________________________________________

address: _________________________________________________
city, state, zip: _________________________________________________

phone: _________________________ male $745*.0738 sales tax = $800
email: _________________________ female $931*.0738 sales tax = $1000

date acquired:  ___________________ APPT TIME___________ purchase price of dog+ebook+training+ sales tax $ _________

grate/crate    yes     no $10 ebook & training fee $90 & sales tax is nonrefundable

I (A. Livermore) certify that the information contained above is accurate to the best of my knowledge.
signature of Pet Dealer:  _________________________________

ardyweb (orginal-first page) purchaser copy (2nd page) vet (3rd page) sales tax month: 1   2  3   4   5  6   7  8   9  10   11   12


